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“excellence in all we do”

College
Dear Parents & Carers

update

Over the past weeks nearly all of our students have returned to face to face classroom learning with enthusiasm, seeking
to achieve to the highest levels. Following physical distancing guidelines, good hygiene practices and using individual
water bottles continues to be a daily focus for all students and staff safely learning together. Where students are
required to be learning at home, please provide the College a with medical certificate and keep in daily communication
with teachers.
Mid-term work completion reports for Year 10 - 12 students are being posted home with this newsletter. Please discuss
these with your student and follow-up with teachers any issues arising so that student achievement is optimised. This will
ensure that all are well prepared for completing assessment tasks & undertaking upcoming exams. Our afterschool Polly
Farmer & College Study Centre, Monday to Thursdays 3-5pm in room 136, is an accessible resource for students to
complete homework, undertake enrichment studies or catch up on work. Afternoon tea and a bus ride home is available.
In these recent challenging times of learning differently, our students have
continued to excel. See later in the newsletter evidence of students creative
thinking and artistic constructions with photos of entries and winners in the local
Youth Advisory Group Recycled Arts Competition. Year 12 student Declan Miller
has played a very important role in communicating good practices in the current
coronavirus pandemic through local media as he played Dr Gammon (pictured).
The talents of our young people are immense as they show great resiliency in
these difficult times.
Tony Collins - Principal
UPCOMING 2020 DATES
Monday 18 May - Friday 22 May

New VET Intensive Block 2. No Year 10 classes operate. Compulsory for all Year
10 students.

Monday 8 June

Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday

Monday 15 June

Year 11 Exams commence - See timetable following

Friday 19 June

Year 12 Work Completion posted home

Monday 22 & Tuesday 23 June

Year 10 Mathematics Exam - See timetable following

Friday 26 June

Last day Term 2 classes - NAIDOC Day activities
Semester 1 Years 10 and 11 Reports posted home

Monday 13 - Friday 17 July

Year 12 Semester 1 Exams during third week of the holiday break

Tuesday 21 July

First day Term 3 classes - Students recommence
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It has been so deadly to see our students back at school and back in our Girls Academy room. We have been very busy
cooking and providing shared meals for our girls to welcome everyone back and catch up with each other, as “food brings
people together.” We will continue to provide lunch on Fridays and remember, we always have nibbles if you do not have
food at school.
Our Year 12 leaders have been selected into Menzies School of Health Research - The Australian Integrated Mental Health
Initiative (AIMhiY) Youth Reference Group. Our students have been working hard, being involved with developing social
media networks and resources for Aboriginal Youth on a national level. It has been via Zoom meetings with many other
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander youth from across Australia, which is very exciting and we look forward to the finished
products. Our Year 12 Girls Academy Leaders are Janaya Kopp, Annie Coffey and Emily McGinness who participated along
with Clontarf students: Travis Kenny, Levi Thomas and Copelan Ford (pictured).
We were delighted to see our students on the front cover of the National Girls Academy newsletter and also an article in
the news report regarding our brand new bus. We now have a Toyota Troop carrier and a 12 x seater bus for our program
to utilise. Please subscribe to our newsletter and check out our website; https://girlsacademy.com.au/
We would like to extend a special thank you to Aileen Campbell’s mum who
supported us with a photography session for our students. Please support
local Aboriginal business and add Iona’s Photography and Art on Facebook and
Instagram. You can also view our photos on her pages. Thanks to Shele Parker,
one of our previous teachers who supported our Girls Academy program. She
has donated an Ipad which we hope to utilise for activities and take lots more
photos together.
Year 11 students: Are you interested in a school based traineeship with Central Australian Health Services?
Details of the Traineeship;




Attend school three days of the week, one day at CDU and the other day at the workplace.
Certificate III in Business (this will generate Year 12 credits)
Registered Training Provider – (Charles Darwin University)
If so, please see Sarah Carmody asap. You will need to apply with a Current resume, Ochre Card,
police clearance and a copy of your latest school report.
Girls Academy students: Are you interested in a student work experience placement within Congress and Headspace?
If so, please see Sarah Carmody asap. You will need to apply with a current resume and a copy
of the Aboriginal youth identified position job description.
Sam Hill & Sarah Carmody - Girls Academy
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Finally! We are back in action at Clontarf Academy as our fellas have begun returning to
school after a learning at home hiatus due to the Corona Virus Pandemic.
We have been keeping in touch with the blokes during their time away from school, however it has been good to reconnect
with them in and around the CSC Academy Room.

Year 10s try their hand at Volleyball
The Year 10s in particular have returned to school in great numbers, eager to
re-engage with their learning and to catch up with Academy Staff and their
peers. For their first contact time back they had a game of indoor volleyball in
the gymnasium which was a good laugh to say the least.
Their determination and effort couldn’t be questioned, however the skills and
execution were questionable at times. Clontarf hero and well renowned trash
talker Jake Gowley struggled to come to grips with the round ball game. A very
enjoyable session and one we will certainly revisit in the coming weeks.
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Get Creative to keep engagement up
With the Corona Pandemic disrupting the day to day activities of the Clontarf Academy, the
staff and students have had to get creative and find ways to stay engaged and connected
during self-isolation and time away from school.
Some of the new activities that Academy members have taken on include; a trick shot
challenge, a sports uniform design for AFL, rugby or basketball, a Fortnite challenge and also an
NBA2k20 scoring challenge paying homage to the late, great Kobe Bryant.
Most of the challenges and entries have been posted through the Academies private Facebook messenger group. The
sports uniforms are currently being displayed in the office, before being moved into the Academy Room at the end of Week
5. There are prizes and bragging rights up for grabs with each activity and, it’s been good to see plenty of the fellas having a
go and staying connected to the Academy during some difficult times.

Facebook page keeping contact Strong
During the time away from school, Clontarf Director Tyson Carmody
created a private, official Facebook page for students who have access
to social media. They can join and keep up to date with all that’s going
on in the Academy.
The page is called “CSC Clontarf Academy” and only requests approved by Tyson and other Clontarf staff are able to join.
We encourage parents and teachers to have a look and join up if you like, it will help keep everyone in the loop moving
forward into Term 2 and beyond.
Tyson Carmody, David Thomas & Arti Davis Tahere - Clontarf Academy
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What a busy start to Term 2. Students have continued on with their Years 10 - 12 course work, completing assessment
tasks and work samples. A shade structure has been constructed over the area where students have been working on
their woodwork activities. This will enable students to continue to build on their skills throughout the whole year.
We have also begun to develop the eastern side of our grounds where the students and Andrew are going to build a
pizza oven. This will provide the students with the opportunity to develop vital skills that they can use when they get a
job. The students will also design art work, plant some herb gardens, and construct seating to make it into a usable
space. I am really looking forward to tasting the first pizza that is made!
Our cooking, music, leatherwork and hospitality programs have commenced and it was
great to see the engagement of the students in each of these activities. We are
fortunate to have these extracurricular activities available for all students to experience.
Many thanks to Ash, Ron, Scot and Jack for sharing their passions with us. On top of this
we have purchased a coffee machine so that students have the opportunity to learn the
art form of being a barista.
We recently welcomed a new staff member Peter Bourke. He will be working with the
fellas in our Diverse Learners program. Our current staff consists of myself, Marg,
Sharna, Andrew, Jack, Mickey and Peter. Each member of staff brings unique skills that
enhance the educational opportunities of all students.
Lyndsay Thomas - Alice Outcomes Senior Teacher
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Special Provisions (Year 11 and Year 12 students)
Special Provisions are a way to support students who may be impacted by circumstances beyond their control that
affect their learning. An individual student may be eligible for special provisions if they have an illness, impairment, or
experience an unforeseen incident beyond their control that affects their ability to participate in an assessment task.
Special Provisions involve schools assessing applications and teachers making reasonable adjustments. Everyone’s
circumstances are different so adjustments may be different eg: rest breaks in an exam, extensions to deadlines or
removing some aspects of tasks. Adjustments can vary between subjects and assessments according to the
student's needs.
NB. Impacts on teaching, learning and assessment due to the response to COVID-19 cannot be used as a basis for
special provisions. This has been supported by differing access teaching, learning, assessment and system-wide
modifications will be made as appropriate.
If you would like to apply for special provisions, please contact Hilary Snaize (NTCET Co-ordinator) at the College
on 8958 5030.

Congratulations to NTPFES
Cadets - Squad 9 (pictured) who
recently completed their First
Aid Training.

Certificate of Adoption
Wonderful news from the adoption of two koalas in Mrs Furniss’s Mentoring / PLP group. We are very pleased to advise
that the koalas we adopted in Term 1 after the bushfires are now well and have now been released. They are well and
happily relocated in their natural environment.
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YOUTH RECYCLED ART COMPETITION
Congratulations winners!
First Place - Sarah Moore “Little Einstein”
Second Place - Jailyn Dolman “Nurturing Nature”
Third Place - Hayley McMasters and Kearne Palmer “Friendships”

Sarah Moore

Jailyn Dolman

Hayley McMasters & Kearne Palmer

Little Einstein

Nuturing Nature

Friendships

Highly Commended
Alice Outcomes “Tiles”, Kiah Cox “Three Faces”, Takeena Loy “Sheman The Bird”

Climate Change category
First Place - Christo Debruyn and Zacha Wiles “Universe”
Third Place - Christopher Demarte “The Flame Thrower”
Alice Springs Town Council would also like to acknowledge ALL the entrants in this year’s Youth Recycled Art Prize and a
special mention to the highly commended artworks

Christo Debruyn & Zacha Wiles

Christopher DeMarte

Universe

The Flame Thrower
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Arrernte language banner
Five Year 11 students, Merrica Fly, Shalaylee Coombes, Shonneille Craig, Ada Martin & Chloe Chester and Arrernte teacher
Jannette McCormack recently undertook work on an Arrernte banner with important health messages at Headspace.
Sabella Turner an Arrernte elder and Roxanne Highfold from Headspace guided the students in undertaking this important
community engagement task. It was a wonderful time of learning from Sabella, Roxanne and Jannette. Great job all
involved.

Term 1 Academic Achievement and Effort Award Winners

CONGRATULATIONS !
Year 10

Year 11

Year 12

Calais Rothwell

Harmony Hampton-Coombe

Ruot Ruot

Ethan Jesser Kells

Willam Langi

Mikayla Wesley-Cole

Jeremy Armstrong

Tryphena Phillis

Alexander Cobern

Zayne Everett

Rainice Ocillos

Glenn Deng

Macy Humm

Emrys Jones

Billie Robb

Kasey Ashenden

Tusiga Salei

Jim Sgarbossa

Precious Adeniji

Khadesha Foster

Keioni Lander

Alexa Purdie

Brandon Liddle

Declan Miller

Kate Bennett

Josh Preston

Sam Hay

Tivhana Tuifua

Medina Marino

Janaya Kopp

Molly Teefy

Elijah Spakman

Emily McGinness

Danika Horne

Avani Kumar

Noah McGill

Jessie Woolford

Blake Yodgee
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Sports Voucher
Semester 1 2020 Sports vouchers are now available. Parents and
carers will need to apply online each semester by going to the
following website: http://www.sportvoucher.nt.gov.au/
Please note if the details of the young person are already on the
system, a voucher will be available to print or save straight away, if
the details are not found by the system a voucher will be sent to the
email address you have provided within 7 days.
More information is available at the link above alternatively you can
also contact our Sport Voucher team by phone on 1800 817 860 or
by email sport.voucher@nt.gov.au
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Year 10 and 11 Exam Schedule
Semester 1 2020

NOTE: All Language exams will occur in language class double lessons.
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